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GRAPHICAL ABSTRACT
PUBLIC SUMMARY

- LGM climate shapes contemporary phylogenetic structure and functional diversity.

- LGM climate drives the dominance of “fast” species in mammal communities.

- Habitat filtering and dispersal limitation lead to the LGM legacies on biodiversity.
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Contemporary biodiversity patterns are shaped by not only modern climate
but also factors such as past climate fluctuations. Investigating the relative
degree of paleoclimate legacy could help us understand the formation of
current biodiversity patterns. However, an assessment of this issue in China
is lacking. Here, we investigated the phylogenetic structure and functional
diversity patterns of Chinese terrestrial vertebrates. We found that Southern
China harbored higher functional richness, while Northern and Western
China were more phylogenetically clustered with higher functional diver-
gence and evenness, indicating environmental filtering effects. Moreover,
we found that drastic Last Glacial Maximum climate changes were posi-
tively related to phylogenetic clustering, lower functional richness, and
higher functional divergence and evenness, although this effect varied
among different taxonomic groups. We further found that mammal commu-
nities experiencing more drastic Last Glacial Maximum temperature
changes were characterized by “faster” life-history trait values. Our findings
provide new evidence of the paleoclimate change legacies influencing
contemporary biodiversity patterns that will help guide national-level con-
servation plans.

INTRODUCTION
Biodiversity has undergone significant loss during the ongoing Anthropocene.

Investigating the driving factors of modern biodiversity patterns will help us cope
with the dramatic decline of biodiversity. Modern climate has been identified as
oneof themost dominant factors underlying specific biodiversity patterns.1How-
ever, increasing studies have suggested that Quaternary glacial–interglacial os-
cillationsmay have also played an important role in shaping contemporary biodi-
versity patterns via the environmental filtering effect.2 Regional extinction caused
by paleoclimate change and dispersal limitation in species recolonization could
lead to paleoclimate legacies on contemporary biodiversity patterns.2 Previous
studies found that Quaternary glacial-interglacial climate changes had driven
species endemism,3 community phylogenetic and functional structures,4–7

and the spatial turnover component of phylo-b diversity at the continental scale,8

highlighting the necessity for exploring the influence of paleoclimate legacies on
contemporary biodiversity. In addition, the impact of prehistorical anthropogenic
interference on shaping present biodiversity patterns is usually overlooked,
although it was related to the recent extinction of megafauna.9

In contrast to other biological attributes such as taxonomic and phylogenetic
dimensions, functional traits directly mediate the interaction between organisms
and ecosystems. Understanding this interaction will inform us as to how com-
munities respond to environmental changes. Although the concept of functional
diversity was initially developed in plant ecology, it has been increasingly adopted
in different organisms, including bacteria,10 corals,11 invertebrates,5 fishes,12

birds,13 and mammals.14 A quantification of community functional diversity
can provide newperspectiveson a variety of ecological questions, including com-
munity assembly mechanisms,15 ecosystem functioning,16 and biodiversity re-
sponses to global change17 that can guide conservation efforts.18 In addition,
recent studies have highlighted the importance of the “fast–slow” traits contin-
uum for understanding community response to disturbance. Species can be as-
signed to different positions in the fast–slow trait continuum according to their
resource uptake rates and growth.19 Specifically, fast species are characterized
by a high rate of resource uptake and growth manifested as smaller body size,
larger clutch size, a shorter lifespan, and higher growth rates, resulting in suscep-
tibility to environmental stress but a concomitantly higher recovery rate after

disturbance, whereas slow species are the opposite,20 exhibiting strong resis-
tance to disturbance.
China harbors more than 3000 terrestrial vertebrates across diverse ecosys-

tems and thus has become one of the countries with the richest biodiversity.
The Quaternary glacial–interglacial climate changes in China differed from
those in North America and Europe.21 During the Last Glacial Maximum
(LGM; �22 000 years ago), most of the existing glaciers were found on the
Qinghai–Tibetan plateau in China, whereas much of the area of North America
and Europe was covered by glaciers. However, imprints of Quaternary glacial–
interglacial climate changes on terrestrial vertebrate biodiversity across the coun-
try are poorly understood.
The aim of this study is to explore the relative influence of the LGM and mod-

ern climate factors (precipitation and temperature) on the contemporary biodi-
versity patterns of Chinese terrestrial vertebrates. Based on a combined dataset
comprising the phylogenies and functional traits, the phylogenetic and functional
diversity patterns of Chinese terrestrial vertebrates were revealed via two phylo-
genetic metrics (the net relatedness index [NRI] and nearest taxon index [NTI])
and three functional metrics (functional richness [FRic], functional divergence
[FDiv], and functional evenness [FEve]). Then, we predicted biodiversity patterns
based on LGM climate change, modern climate, elevation range, and prehistori-
cal human population density (10 000BC) across different taxonomicgroups us-
ing spatial mixed-effects models. We tested the hypothesis that LGM climate
change shaped the contemporary biodiversity patterns with the following predic-
tions: (P1) LGM climate change may have resulted in clustering of phylogenetic
structure, lower FRic, and higher FDiv and FEve due to the habitat filtering. (P2)
LGM climate change may have had less impact on birds and a stronger impact
on amphibians due to their contrasting dispersal abilities. We further investigated
how LGM temperature changes affected the functional structure of commu-
nities. We predicted that communities that experienced drastic LGM climate
changes were dominated by fast species because of their higher recovery rate
after the LGM. These results will provide valuable insights into the role of past
climate change in the formation of today’s biodiversity and thus offer guidance
for conserving the diverse organisms of East Asia.

RESULTS
Phylogenetic structures across different taxonomic groups
We constructed a time-calibrated phylogenetic tree of 2430 species (466 am-

phibians, 211 lizards, 1177 birds, and 576 mammals) (Figure S2), including 154
threatened amphibians, 19 threatened lizards, 71 threatened birds, and 77 threat-
ened mammals (Figure S3). Most of our traits showed a strong phylogenetic
signal (Table S2), suggesting that the habitat filteringmay have led to a clustered
phylogeny through the selection of specific traits. Based on the constructed
phylogenetic tree, the NRI and NTI for amphibians, lizards, birds, and mammals
were calculated. We identified several hotspots of phylogenetic clustering and
dispersion after mapping the NRI and NTI patterns. The NRI was the highest
in Southern China for amphibians, in Northeast China for lizards, in Southwest
China and Southeast Tibet for birds, and in Southeast Tibet for mammals (Fig-
ure S4), indicating that the phylogenetic structures of communities within these
regions were more clustered. The NTI values for amphibians, lizards, birds, and
mammals were consistently higher in Northern and Western China, implying
that communities within these regions were more phylogenetically clustered
(Figure S5). The discrepancy between the NRI and NTI patterns implied that
the habitat filtering, manifesting as phylogenetic clustering, varied across
different taxonomic groups and regions.
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Functional diversity patterns across different taxonomic groups
We compiled a functional trait dataset of 2263 species, including 320

amphibians, 212 lizards, 1180 birds, and 551 mammals, from published
datasets. We found that functional richness—the volume of niche space
occupied by species in the community—was higher in Southern China
for all vertebrates, especially in Yunnan for amphibians, Xinjiang for lizards,
and Southwest China for birds and mammals, suggesting that these
areas supported rich niches for vertebrates (Figure 1). In addition, for am-
phibians, we identified three Bombina species (B. microdeladigitora,
B. lichuanensis, B. fortinuptialis) as well as Limnonectes liui, Zhangixalus
wui, Gracixalus jinxiuensis, Pseudohynobius flavomaculatus, and Parameso-
triton fuzhongensis as the most functionally distinct species in the func-
tional richness hotspots. Moreover, we identified four species, Eremias
buechneri, Tenuidactylus dadunensis, Teratoscincus roborowskii, and Ples-
tiodon tunganus, as the most functionally distinct species in the functional
richness hotspots of lizards. As for birds, Tragopan blythii, Arborophila rufi-
pectus, Liocichla omeiensis, and Schoeniparus variegaticeps were identified

as the most functionally distinct native species in the functional hotspots.
Four gibbon species (Hoolock tianxing, Nomascus leucogenys, N. concolor,
and Hylobates lar) as well as Elephas maximus, Capricornis rubidus, Axis
porcinus, Trachypithecus shortridgei, Rhinopithecus strykeri, Manis javanica,
and Nycticebus pygmaeus were identified as the most functionally distinct
mammal species in the hotspots, indicating that these threatened species
played an important role in local ecosystem functioning and thus needed
priority in conservation.
The extent to which species spread across the occupied community trait

space,measured as FDiv, was higher in Central China for amphibians, inWestern
and Northeast China for lizards, in West Tibetan plateau and North China for
birds, and in Western China for mammals (Figure 2), suggesting that commu-
nities in these regions have a higher degree of niche differentiation. The regularity
component, or evenness in functional diversity, was also higher in Northern and
Western China for all vertebrates, except for birds, for which the FEve was higher
in Eastern China, suggesting the effective utilization of the resources available to
a given niche space in these areas (Figure 3).

Figure 1. Functional richness patterns of vertebrate taxa Amphibians (A), lizards (B), birds (C), and mammals (D). Maps were based on the standard map GS(2020)4619 from the
Ministry of Natural Resources, and vertebrate illustrations were obtained from PhyloPic (http://phylopic.org/), the same as in the other figure legends.
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LGM climate changes drove phylogenetic clustering and functional
diversity patterns

We used spatial mixed-effects models to predict grid-cell-based community
phylogenetic and functional diversity from the modern annual temperature and
precipitation, the temperatureandprecipitation changes from the LGM, the eleva-
tion range, and the prehistorical human population density (10 000 BC). Our re-
sults showed that the impact of modern and paleoclimate factors varied among
different taxonomic groups (Figure 4). Specifically, LGM climate changes had lit-
tle impact on the NRI for all vertebrates, except for amphibians, where there
was a negative relationship between LGM temperature changes and the NRI.
However, LGM temperature changeswere positively related to theNTI for lizards,
birds, and mammals, whereas LGM precipitation changes only had a positive
impact on the NTI for birds.

Regarding functional diversity, among all the significant effects, both LGM
temperature and precipitation changes had negative impacts on FRic, while the
modern climate and elevation range had positive impacts, suggesting that higher

temperature and precipitation and more undulating terrain supported more
diverseniches.Wealso found thatFDiv increasedwithLGMtemperaturechanges
for lizards andmammals but decreased with LGM precipitation changes for am-
phibians. The magnitude of LGM temperature changes was positively related to
FEve for lizards, birds, and mammals, while LGM precipitation changes were
negatively related to evenness for amphibians. The significant effect of LGM tem-
perature and precipitation changes supported prediction P1 except for the NRI,
FDiv, and FEve of amphibians. Prehistorical human population density showed
little influence on any of the patterns except for the NTI of lizards.

Impacts of LGM temperature changes on community traits
We explored whether there was a fast–slow life-history trait continuum for

birds and mammals because of their abundant life-history traits data, and we
tested the relationship between life-history traits and LGM temperature changes.
We identified two main axes of bird life-history traits. The first principal compo-
nent (PC1) and PC2 explained 57.5% and 15.7% of the total variation among

Figure 2. Functional divergence patterns of vertebrate taxa Amphibians (A), lizards (B), birds (C), and mammals (D).
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all life-history traits (Table S3), respectively. Specifically, a larger value of PC1 cor-
responded to bird species characterized by larger body size and mass, a longer
lifespan, and precocial offspring. The second axiswas largely a function of clutch
size, with a larger PC2 value meaning a larger clutch size. Clutch size was set
apart from other life-history traits, suggesting that there was not a fast–slow
life-history trait continuum for birds. Our model indicated a positive relationship
between the first and second axes and LGM temperature changes, implying
that communities that experienced drastic LGM temperature changes were
dominated by birds that had larger body size and mass, a longer lifespan, larger
clutch size, and precocial offspring (Figure 5).

As for mammals, PC1 explained 66.5% of the total variance among all life-his-
tory traits (Table S4). The correlation between life-history traits and PC1 sug-
gested a fast–slow continuum in life history. A larger PC1 value corresponded
to slow species characterized by larger body mass and a longer lifespan, female
maturation timing, gestation length, interbirth interval, and generation length, as
well as later weaning age and smaller litter size. We found a negative relationship
between PC1 and LGM temperature changes, indicating that mammal commu-

nities that experienced drastic LGM temperature changes were dominated by
fast mammal species (Figure 5).

DISCUSSION
Our results suggested that communities that experienced drastic LGM tem-

perature changes would be more phylogenetically clustered. This pattern held
for lizards, birds, and mammals in the case of the NTI, indicating the effect of
environmental filtering caused by LGM temperature changes. An exception
was amphibians, whose NRI decreased with themagnitude of LGM temperature
changes. The NRI takes the average phylogenetic distance among all species
into account and reflects a deeper phylogenetic history of the community than
the NTI. Compared with other taxonomic groups, amphibians have a longer
speciation history (eg, Ichthyophis bannanicus split from other extant amphibian
lineages 223Mya ago) (Figure S2) and thusmay be less affected bymore recent
LGM climate changes. By contrast, the higher temperature in Southern China
may have facilitated the speciation of amphibians, resulting in a higher NRI
value.22,23

Figure 3. Functional evenness patterns of vertebrate taxa Amphibians (A), lizards (B), birds (C), and mammals (D).
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Our analyses suggested that LGM climate changes had a significant
impact on community functional diversity, partially conforming to our pre-
diction P1. In detail, the negative impact of LGM climate changes on FRic
indicated the filtering effect of past climate on species trait space that would
have led to the loss of species that took advantage of some environmental
conditions before the LGM. The FDiv and FEve results indicated a more
dispersed and regular distribution of organisms in trait space with increasing
LGM climate changes, demonstrating greater competition and/or extreme
adaptation to more harsh habitats during the LGM.24 However, LGM climate
changes had little impact on the FDiv of birds; this conformed to our predic-
tion P2 that birds might recover from LGM climate changes due to their
strong dispersal ability. In addition, amphibians’ FDiv and FEve were nega-
tively related to LGM precipitation changes but were unrelated to LGM tem-
perature changes, suggesting that precipitation had a stronger influence on
amphibians than temperature because of their dependence on water for
reproduction. LGM precipitation changes could have had a harsh influence
on amphibians, resulting in weaker adaptation and competition between sur-
viving species, thus leading to low FDiv and FEve. Elevation range also had a
significant effect on functional diversity, suggesting that undulating terrain
may have buffered LGM climate changes and harbored diverse habitats,
thus preserving some special functional traits. After taking prehistorical
anthropogenic interference (measured as the population density of 10 000
BC) into consideration, we found little influence on diversity patterns except
for the NTI of lizards. This result indicated that the prehistorical human pop-
ulation density did not shape the biodiversity patterns across the entire
country, although it had driven large-sized mammals such as gibbons and
elephants to local extinction and reduced the functional diversity of these
regions.9

We explored the filtering effect of LGM temperature changes on the first two
main dimensions of the community functional trait spaces of birds and
mammals. We found that communities that were more severely affected by
LGM temperature changes were characterized by faster life-history trait values.
However, this pattern was only found in mammal communities, not in bird com-
munities, probably due to the resistance of birds to paleoclimate changes due to
their strong dispersal ability. This result suggested that fast species, manifested

as smaller body size, larger clutch size, a short lifespan, and higher growth rates,
could recover from environmental filtering more easily and thus might have
become dominant in mammal communities.
Our study is the first to investigate the functional diversity patterns of

Chinese terrestrial vertebrates, and our results could serve to identify areas
of conservation priority beyond the criteria of species richness and phyloge-
netic diversity. Our analyses identified several functional richness hotspots
and native species that were most functionally distinct, and the results can
be used to guide conservation policy. For example, northern Guangxi Province
was identified as a functional richness hotspot for amphibians, indicating the
presence of rich and valuable habitats in the area. In addition, the lagging effect
of LGM climate changes on today’s biodiversity patterns suggests that the in-
fluence of climate change could be long-lasting and may cause future extinc-
tion debts. Urgent action should be taken to relieve the pressure of climate
change on biodiversity. For instance, the conservation network of protected
areas should be improved to provide stepping stones for animal migration in
response to climate change.25 Refuges such as primitive mountains could
also play an important role for organisms in confronting climate change due
to the complex terrain, and thus they need to be well protected.
However, there are still some gaps in this study. Data shortages in the func-

tional traits of some species, especially amphibians and reptiles, should be inves-
tigated in future studies. Such fundamental data could also serve to investigate
the speciation process and endangerment mechanisms. In addition, although
prioritizing phylogenetic diversity sometimes captures functional diversity unreli-
ably because of incomplete trait datasets, ecologists commonly believe that
functional metrics such as richness, divergence, and regularity provide another
unique perspective for biodiversity research.26 Thus, we call for stronger efforts
to build a more complete trait database covering different taxonomic groups.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
See supplemental information for details.

DATA AND MATERIALS AVAILABILITY
All data needed to evaluate the conclusions in the paper are present in the pa-

per and/or the supplemental information. Scripts and the datasets necessary to

Figure 4. Coefficients of the spaMMmodel results show the effect of LGM climate changes, modern climate, elevation range, and prehistorical human population density on the
functional diversity and phylogenetic structure of Chinese terrestrial vertebrates DLGM temp., LGM temperature changes; DLGM prec., LGM precipitation changes. Red indicates
positively significant coefficients, blue indicates negatively significant coefficients, and gray indicates an insignificant effect.
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run the analysis are available in the github repository (https://github.com/
Huangmp1996/paleocliamte).
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Figure 5. Effect of LGM temperature changes on the
community weighted traits mean value (A and D) The
principal-component analysis graph of the life-history
traits of avian (A) andmammal (D) species. Traits that
are closer to each other are more correlated. Positive
x and y axes values mean a positive relationship be-
tween traits and dimensions. The color of arrows in-
dicates the contribution of traits to dimensions. (B, C,
E, and F) The linear model results between LGM
temperature changes and life-history trait principal-
component analysis dimensions of avian (B and C)
and mammal (E and F) species, with the R-Squared
(R2) and p value of each linear model shown in the
panels. The value of "grid count" means the number of
grid-cell-based communities within the hexagons.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Species distribution data collection 

  We downloaded Chinese terrestrial vertebrate species (amphibians, birds, and 

mammals) distribution maps in shapefile format from the IUCN website 

(https://www.iucnredlist.org/search) excluding marine and pelagic species. 

Additionally, the species distribution of lizards from Liang et al. (2021) was 

supplemented with our distribution dataset.
1
 We used the ‘Native’, ‘Reintroduced’, 

‘Origin Uncertain’ and ‘Assisted Colonisation’ Origin types and ‘Extant’, ‘Probably 

Extant’, ‘Possibly Extinct’, ‘Extinct (post 1500)’ Presence types of the IUCN range 

maps. In addition, we only use‘Resident’ and ‘Breeding season’ ranges of migratory 

birds because their migratory ranges have been substantially shifted during the LGM. 

Then the distribution of each species was converted to the Behrmann projection at a 

cell resolution of 50 km×50 km (Fig. S 1). 

 

Sequence download and phylogenetic structure calculation 

  Six mitochondrial genes (Cytb, CoI, 12S rRNA, 16S rRNA, Nd1, and Nd2) were 

downloaded from the NCBI nucleotide database using custom Python scripts. After 

removing the sequences whose length was < 300 bp, gene sequences were aligned 

with MAFFT 
2
 and the poorly aligned sites were trimmed using default parameters in 

TrimAI.
3
 Then, the aligned sequences of six genes were concatenated by 

catfasta2phyml.pl function (https://github.com/nylander/catfasta2phyml). 

Phylogenetic reconstruction was performed by IQ-TREE software and ModelFinder 

with zebrafish (Danio rerio) as an outgroup.
4–6

 We used an integration of published 

global vertebrate phylogeny as a constraint tree.
7
 The constructed phylogenetic tree of 

China’s terrestrial vertebrates was dated as an ultrametric tree by the penalized 

likelihood method using treePL,
8
 with 83 fossil calibration nodes from Timetree as 

calibration points.
9
 The optimal parameter estimation of treePL analysis was 

performed using the “prime” and “through” options. Species without sequence were 

added to the tree by their genus using add.species.to.genus function in R package 

phytools.
10

 We ultimately constructed a mitochondrial gene dataset covering 2,430 

species (466 amphibians, 211 lizards, 1,177 birds, and 576 mammals) (Fig. S 2).
11

 

Based on the combined dataset comprising phylogenies and species distribution, we 

used the Net Relatedness Index (NRI) and Nearest Taxon Index (NTI) to describe the 

community assembly patterns, which were derived from the mean phylogenetic 

distance among all pairwise species and the mean phylogenetic distance of each 

species in the community to the nearest species,
12

 respectively, in compared to those 

of the null model. Negative NRI or NTI values indicated phylogenetic overdispersion, 

whereas positive values indicated phylogenetic clustering.
13

 We calculated the NRI 

and NTI of each grid in the picante R package with 1,000 resampling runs using the 

https://www.iucnredlist.org/search


taxa.labels null model.
14

  

 

Functional trait data collection and functional structure calculation 

We collected functional trait data from published literature for amphibians,
15–17

 

lizards,
18, 19, 1

 birds,
20–23

 and mammals
24

 in China (Table S1). In this study, we focus 

on the response traits that influence a species’ response to environmental changes and 

expected that species with similar ecological characteristics exhibited similar 

responses to environmental change.
25

 Considering data availability, we chose traits 

were already in published traits database and covering body size (or mass), 

reproduction, diet, and forging strategy and other behavioral traits which characterize 

habitat use of organisms. For the incomplete trait dataset, we conducted an imputation 

procedure using the missMDA R package to fill in the missing values.
26

 We calculated 

Pagel’s lambda using phyloSignal function from R package phylosignal to test 

whether there was a phylogenetic signal of each trait.
27

 The value of Pagel’s lambda 

was among 0 and 1, when lambda approaches 1, it means a stronger phylogenetic 

signal. To reduce the dimensionality of our trait data and include as much information 

as possible, we performed a Multi-Factor Analysis (MFA) using the R package 

FactoMineR.
28

 The traits dataset of birds comprised 30 traits, which was much more 

than other vertebrates. In order to include as much as traits variance of birds and 

reduce the computing load, we conducted an analysis using R package mFD to decide 

how many axes of MFA to use and finally kept 7 axes (Fig. S 13).
29

 We ultimately 

identified 7 main axes of functional trait variation for birds (47.6%) and 5 axes for 

mammals (80.7%), 7 axes for lizards (100% information), 8 axes for amphibians 

(83%) derived from the scree plots generated by the R factoextra package (Fig. S 

6-18).
30

 Finally, we calculated convex-hull-based functional richness, divergence, and 

evenness using the dbFD function in the R package FD after centering and scaling all 

dimensions of the trait dataset.
31

  In order to identified key threatened species which 

were native and specific in the functional diversity hotspots, we calculated the 

functional distinctness of each species (measured as the average functional distance 

from a species to all the other in the given community) in the hotspot grids (top 30 

grids with the highest value) and selected the top three threatened species (except for 

amphibian and lizards, which we select the top three species because we didn’t found 

threatened species) that had highest functional distinctness.
32

 We checked species 

names in all datasets and modified them to follow the taxonomic system used by the 

IUCN during analyses. 

 

Spatial regression analysis between phylogeny, functional structures, and 

environmental factors 

To explore the impacts of LGM climate change (~22,000 years ago), present 

climate variables (temperature and precipitation), prehistorical human population 

(10,000 BC) and elevation range on phylogenetic and functional diversity patterns, we 

conducted a spatial mixed-effects model (spaMM) analysis implemented in the 

spaMM R package. 
33

 Modern annual temperature and precipitation data from 1970 

AD to 2000 AD with 10′ spatial resolution were collected from the WorldClim 



database (https://worldclim.org/). The mean annual temperature and precipitation 

from 1970 AD to 2000 AD of each grid cell were derived as modern climate variables. 

The magnitude of LGM climate change was calculated as the absolute value of the 

deviation between modern climate variables and LGM climate variables (Fig. S 

19-20).
34, 35

 The prehistorical human population density (10,000 BC) was derived 

from HYDE3.2 database.
36

 Elevation range was included as a fixed variable because 

mountains may have acted as refuges during the LGM.
37

 The elevation range of each 

grid cell was calculated by the maximum elevation minus the minimum elevation 

from the 1-km-resolution DEM data of China.
38

 The Matern function was used when 

fitting the spaMM based on the longitude and latitude of each grid cell center point.  

In addition, we use linear models to explore the relationship between the 

life-history traits and LGM temperature change to reveal the effect of LGM 

temperature change on life-history traits. We chose the first and second axes of the 

PCA results of life history traits variation of birds and mammals because the first two 

axes included the most information on species functional identity. Then, we calculated 

the community weighted mean trait value (CWM) of the first and the second 

dimensions for each grid. A Linear model was fitted for each diversity metric of each 

taxonomic group.  

All p value thresholds were set to 0.05 in each spaMM or linear model analysis. All 

analyses were performed using R Statistical Software v4.1.1.
39
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SUPPLEMENTAL FIGURES 

 

Species richness pattern 

 

Fig. S 1. Species richness (measured as the number of species) patterns of amphibians 

(A), lizards (B), birds (C), and mammals (D).  

  



 

Fig. S 2 Phylogenetic tree of vertebrates included in this analysis. 

 

 

Fig. S 3 The number of threatened species in our phylogenetic dataset.  

  



 

Phylogenetic structure 

 

Fig. S 4 The Net Relatedness Index (NRI) patterns of amphibians (A), lizards (B), 

birds (C), and mammals (D).  

  



 

Fig. S 5 The Nearest Taxon Index (NTI) patterns of amphibians (A), lizards (B), birds 

(C), and mammals (D).  

  



Functional diversity 

Table S1. Functional traits used in estimation of functional diversity. 

 

Taxon Functional traits type 

Amphibians Male Body size (mm) Numeric 

 Female Body size (mm) Numeric 

 Egg size Numeric 

 Development mode Factor; eggs terrestrial and larvae aquatic (0), eggs 

and larvae aquatic (1). 

 Breeding site Factor; aquatic (1), semi-aquatic (2), terrestrial (3) 

and arboreal (4). 

 Adult microhabitat Factor; aquatic (1), semi-aquatic (2), terrestrial (3) 

and arboreal (4). 

 Primary larval habitat Factor; isolated ponds (1), stream or connected 

ponds (2). 

 Reproductive cycle Factor; seasonal reproduction (0), un-seasonal 

reproduction (1). 

 Parent care Factor; absence (0), presence (1). 

 Fertilization type Factor; internal (0) fertilization, external fertilization 

(1). 

 Habitat specificity Ordered Factor; the number of habitat types 

occupied by each species. Higher value indicates 

less habitat specific. 

Lizards Male size (mm), Female 

size (mm), Male mass 

(g), Female mass (g) 

Numeric 

 Clutch size Numeric 

 Leg development Factor; four legged (1), Limbless (2) 

 Reproductive mode Factor; Oviparous (1), Viviparous (2), Mixed (3) 

 Habitat use Factor; semi-aquatic (1), terrestrial (2), saxicolous 

(3), and arboreal (4) 

 Habitat specialization Ordered Factor; the number of habitats occupied by 

each species, with low value indicating high habitat 

specialization 

 Activity time Factor; Nocturnal (1), Diurnal (2), Cathemeral (3) 

Birds Female size mean, male 

size mean, female mass 

mean, male mass mean, 

egg volume 

Numeric 

 Nest type Factor; exposed (no nest, platform, saucer, scrape) 

(1) or not (0) 



 Nest site Factor; cavity (1), tree (2), shrub (3), water (4), and 

ground (5) 

 Flocking tendency Factor; strictly solitary (0), occasionally social (1), 

and strictly social (2) 

 Habitat specificity Ordered Factor; the number of habitats used. Lower 

value indicates higher habitat specific. 

 Nocturnal Factor; Nocturnal (1), not Nocturnal (0) 

 Diet Inv, Diet Vend, Diet 

Vect, Diet Vfish, Diet 

Vunk, Diet Scav, Diet 

Fruit, Diet Nect, Diet 

Seed, Diet PlantO 

Numeric; Follow Elton traits 

 ForStrat watbelowsurf, 

ForStrat wataroundsurf, 

ForStrat ground, ForStrat 

understory, ForStrat 

midhigh, ForStrat 

canopy, ForStrat aerial 

Numeric; Follow Elton traits 

 Hand Wing Index A metric of flight efficiency and dispersal ability in 

birds, which positively correlated with dispersal 

distances. Hand Wing Index was calculated by using 

the distance from the carpal joint to the tip of the 

longest primary feather in the closed wing (W, the 

traditional wing length measurement) and the 

distance from the carpal joint to the tip of the most 

external secondary feather (S, the one originating 

near the carpal joint.  

 Chick1 The first axe of altricial-precocial spectrum, 

segregates species that are less mature at hatching 

and leave their nest close to the age of first flight 

(negative scores), from species with more mature 

hatchlings that leave their nest long before being 

able to fly (positive scores). 

 Chick2 The second axe of altricial-precocial spectrum, 

segregates species that are either independent or able 

to follow their parents after leaving the nest 

(negative scores) from species that stay in the nest 

area after leaving their nest (positive scores). 

mammals Adult mass (g), max 

longevity (d) 

Numeric 

 Female maturity (d), age 

first reproduction (d), 

gestation length (d), litter 

size (n), litters per year 

Numeric 



(n), interbirth interval (d) 

 Weaning age (d), 

generation length (d) 

Numeric 

 Hibernation torpor Factor; 0 (no), 1 (yes) 

 Fossoriality Factor; fossorial and/or ground dwelling (1), above 

ground dwelling (2) 

 Dphy invertebrate, dphy 

vertebrate, dphy plant 

Numeric; diet compose (%) 

 Trophic level Factor; herbivore (1), omnivore (2), carnivore (3) 

 Foraging stratum Factor;  

M: marine 

G: ground level, including aquatic foraging 

S: scansorial 

Ar: arboreal 

A: aerial 

 Activity cycle Factor; nocturnal only (1), nocturnal/crepuscular, 

cathemeral, crepuscular or diurnal/crepuscular (2), 

diurnal only (3) 

 Terrestrial volant Factor; The species spends a significant amount of 

time on land, 0 (no), 1 (yes) 

 Habitat breadth (n) Ordered Factor; habitat breadth values 

 

  



Table S 2 Phylogenetic signal of quantified traits. When lambda approaches 1, it 

means a stronger phylogenetic signal 

Taxon Functional traits Pagel’s Lambda 

Amphibian Body_size_mm_male 0.86 

 Body_size_mm_female 1 

 Egg_size 1 

Lizard Male_size_mm 1 

 Female_size_mm 1 

 Male_mass_g 1 

 Female_mass_g 1 

 Clutch_size 1 

Bird female_size_mean 0.959063 

 male_size_mean 0.967293 

 female_mass_mean 0.807386 

 male_mass_mean 0.872987 

 egg_volume 0.97665 

 Maximum_longevity 0.973136 

 clutch_size_mean 0.90891 

 Diet_Inv 0.906366 

 Diet_Vend 0.915872 

 Diet_Vect 0.915032 

 Diet_Vfish 0.982925 

 Diet_Vunk 0.256372 

 Diet_Scav 1 

 Diet_Fruit 0.883699 

 Diet_Nect 0.930096 

 Diet_Seed 0.875306 

 Diet_PlantO 0.782043 

 ForStrat_watbelowsurf 0.937235 

 ForStrat_wataroundsurf 0.937177 

 ForStrat_ground 0.936432 

 ForStrat_understory 0.822621 

 ForStrat_midhigh 0.91412 

 ForStrat_canopy 0.81439 

 ForStrat_aerial 0.910726 

 Hand_Wing.Index 0.97819 

 chickPC1 0.999184 

 chickPC2 0.978238 

 Habitat_specificity 0.372045 

Mammal adult_mass_g 1 

 max_longevity_d 0.899544 

 female_maturity_d 0.955982 

 age_first_reproduction_d 0.943059 



 gestation_length_d 1 

 litter_size_n 0.922563 

 litters_per_year_n 0.769356 

 interbirth_interval_d 0.963151 

 weaning_age_d 0.965717 

 generation_length_d 0.905068 

 dphy_invertebrate 1 

 dphy_vertebrate 1 

 dphy_plant 1 

 trophic_level 0.922733 

 habitat_breadth_n 1 

 

  



 

MFA results of amphibians 

 

Fig. S 6 Scree plot of amphibian functional traits PCA. Percentage above bar indicates 

the percentage of explained variances of each dimension. 

  



 
Fig. S 7 The relationship between variables groups and dimensions for all groups (A) 

and quantitative groups (B), with the contributions of quantitative variables to 

dimension 1 (C) and dimension 2 (D). In panel B, traits which are closer to each other 

are more correlated. Positive x and y axe values means positive relationship between 

traits and dimensions. 

  



 

Fig. S 8 The position of each species in the first and second functional dimension 

space. Species with similar traits are close to each other. 

 

  



MFA results of lizards 

 

Fig. S 9 Scree plot of lizard functional traits PCA. Percentage above bar indicates 

percentage of explained variances of each dimension. 

  



 
Fig. S 10 The relationship between variables groups and dimensions for all groups (A) 

and quantitative groups (B), with the contribution of quantitative variables to 

dimension 1 (C) and dimension 2 (D). In panel B, traits which are closer to each other 

are more correlated. Positive x and y axe values means positive relationship between 

traits and dimensions. 

  



 

Fig. S 11 The position of each species in the first and second functional dimension 

space. Species with similar traits are close to each other. 

  



MFA results of bird 

 

Fig. S 12 Scree plot of bird functional traits PCA. Percentage above bar indicates 

percentage of explained variances of each dimension. 

  



 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. S 13 Quality test plot of selected number of dimensions of functional spaces. On 

the first (top) row, the y-axis represents species functional distances in the 

multidimensional space. Thus, the closer species are to the 1:1 line, the better 

distances in the functional space fit trait-based ones. On the second row, the y-axis 

represents the raw deviation of species distances in the functional space compared to 

trait-based distances. Thus, the raw deviation reflects the distance to the 1:1 line. The 

y-axis in the plot of the third row represents the absolute or squared deviation of the 

(“scaled”) distance in the functional space. We can see that 7D space is the one in 

which points are one of the closest to the 1:1 line on the top row, and one of the 

closest to the x-axis for the two bottom rows, which reflects a better quality compared 

to other functional spaces / dendrogram for birds when considering the balance of 

computing load. 

 

  



 
Fig. S 14 The relationship between variables groups and dimensions for all groups (A) 

and quantitative groups (B), with the contribution of quantitative variables to 

dimension 1 (C) and dimension 2 (D). In panel B, traits which are closer to each other 

are more correlated. Positive x and y axe values means positive relationship between 

traits and dimensions. 

  



 

Fig. S 15 The position of each species in the first and second functional dimension 

space. Species with similar traits are close to each other. 

 

  



Table S 3 Cumulative variance percentage of dimensions of PCA results of 

life-history traits of birds. 

Dimension eigenvalue variance.percent cumulative.variance.percent 

Dim. 1 4.597449 57.46812 57.46812 

Dim. 2 1.254031 15.67538 73.1435 

Dim. 3 1.003238 12.54048 85.68398 

Dim. 4 0.502157 6.276958 91.96094 

Dim. 5 0.35024 4.378 96.33894 

Dim. 6 0.199391 2.492393 98.83133 

Dim. 7 0.065549 0.819367 99.6507 

Dim. 8 0.027944 0.349304 100 

 

  



MFA results of mammal 

 

Fig. S 16 Scree plot of mammal functional traits PCA. Percentage above bar indicates 

percentage of explained variances of each dimension. 

  



 
Fig. S 17 The relationship between variables groups and dimensions for all groups (A) 

and quantitative groups (B), with the contribution of quantitative variables to 

dimension 1 (C) and dimension 2 (D). In panel B, traits which are closer to each other 

are more correlated. Positive x and y axe values means positive relationship between 

traits and dimensions. 

  



 

Fig. S 18 The position of each species in the first and second functional dimension 

space. Species with similar traits are close to each other. 

 

  



Table S 4. Cumulative variance percentage of dimensions of PCA results of 

life-history traits of mammals. 

Dimension eigenvalue variance.percent cumulative.variance.percent 

Dim. 1 6.647085 66.47085 66.47085 

Dim. 2 1.037765 10.37765 76.8485 

Dim. 3 0.77233 7.723296 84.5718 

Dim. 4 0.605455 6.054549 90.62635 

Dim. 5 0.307225 3.072252 93.6986 

Dim. 6 0.258415 2.584146 96.28275 

Dim. 7 0.156993 1.569928 97.85267 

Dim. 8 0.114994 1.149935 99.00261 

Dim. 9 0.073065 0.730647 99.73326 

Dim. 10 0.026674 0.266743 100 

 

 

  



 

LGM temperature change 

 

Fig. S 19 LGM annual temperature change of China. 

  



 
Fig. S 20 Correlation between LGM precipitation and temperature change, present 

precipitation and temperature, historical human population, and elevation range. Red 

color means positive relationship, whereas blue color means negative relationship. 

Grey number is the coefficient value. 
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